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The change in the index of activity in all sectors of the Japanese economy. Allows to estimate the
General trend of development of sphere of services and production. However, it is very late so has
minimal impact on the yen at the time of release. In its monthly report, the Bundesbank publishes its
global vision and describes how the situation has changed in the intervening period. Publication rarely
has a signiﬁcant impact on the markets. The index of purchasing managers reﬂects the most recent
conditions in the economy. Research company, primary objective of business activity index PMI
Manufacturing index for industry production index. PMI Services index for the service sector.
Composite PMI composite index. The production index is published on the ﬁrst business day of each
month and the non-manufacturing index and a composite index come on the third working day of
each month. The index is calculated with the same method for all of the Eurozone countries
individually and the region. The survey data represent an attempt to compare the current month with
the previous month. For example, a question to respondents regarding the level of sales is also a
good Level of orders this month above or below the level of the previous month. There are three ways
to answer better worse or no change. The percentage of responses is pure price index. If its value is
above 50 it indicates growth and economic growth. An index reading below 50 indicates deteriorating
conditions compared to the previous month. The greater the deviation of the index from 50 the higher
the changing conditions in the business sector compared to the previous month. Composite PMI
Composite index for services and manufacturing sector based on data from about 5,000 companies in
the Eurozone. The study covers about 74% of the activity in the private sector of the region. Data for
the manufacturing sector Manufactutring going to Germany France Spain Italy Ireland Austria Greece
the Netherlands and account for 92% of the total production in the Eurozone. This sector accounts for
only 24% of the Eurozone economy, so the PMI Manufacturing report is less important than the PMI for
the services sector. Manufacturing Manufacturing includes the following industry groups Chemical
industry Electrical industry Food industry Mechanical engineering Metallurgy Light industry The wood
and paper industries Transport. The composite index of purchasing managers for manufacturing and
service industries. Shows the improvement or deterioration of the gt50 hide The change in the index
of activity in
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